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FAITHFUL AND SHUNT 
SBMŒ HAS BEEN GIVEN 

CANADA BY GOVERNMENT

REPRESENTING HONEST GOVT CONSTMO OF «OVAL
W1L HAUV LOYALLY TO 
SUPPORT OF GFO. B. JONES
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», n mFinancial Record of Meighen Government Through Terri
ble War Period Wae Clean and Honest—Not One Criti
cism of Wrongdoing, Soys Premier, and It Is His Object 
to Get Before the Public the Government's Record in 
the Past and Its Policies for'the Future.

At.Meeting in Sussex the Theatre Was Crowded to Ca
pacity With An Audience Enthused to Highest Pitch by 
Addresses of Hon. Dr. Baxter and the Gov’t Candidate, 
Geo. B. Jones Minister of Customs and Excise Punc
tured the Armor of Mackenzie King, and Showed Up 
His Fallacious Statements—Mr. Jones Made His Posi- 

i lion Clear on Questions at Issue.
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Un the contrary tit had discrimin
ated in their favor. “It would be as 
impossible tor hie to turn against the 
farmer Xa to turn against my own 
flesh and blood," he declared. He also 
emphasized his firm belief In co-opera
tive organizations among the farmers, 
but he insisted that as soon as these 
organizations entered the field of poli
tics they were doomed to failure.

When the Premier started to discuss 
the charge that the Government was 
In league with big interesta a voice 
dang out: “Who are the Rlordons go
ing to support?”

“I understand that Mr. Carl Rlordon 
is supporting Sir Lomer Gouln, but I 
don’t know,’ ’replied the Premier. He 
went on to glte his usual explanation 
of the matter, emphasizing that the 
government could not possibly lose a 
cent In 1914-3,915 the government had 
advanced $14,000,000 to farmers to 
bay seed grain. To this day $4,000,000 
of this amount remained unpaid draw
ing interest at five and six per cent. 
Did this took as if the Government 
had one yard-stick for the big interests 
and another for the farmer? he 
asked.

Chetiey, Ont, Nov. 29—(Canadian 
Frees Staff Oorreapondent)—Another 

day was added to the long
Sussex, Nov. 29—Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter, Minister of 
Excise, In the Dominion Government, 
and George B-. Jones, 
undidate for this constituency, were 

greeted with spontaneous

nvassed through every parish, with 
the exception of two, and he believed 
that the electors would continue to 
support the^ Government by a very 
large majority. It had been stated in 
many circles that Hon. Dr. Hether- 
tagton had assured Dr. McAllister 
that he would have a majority of 500 
In Queens county, but, subsequently, 
that prognostication had been reduc
ed to 800 and recently to 200. Mr. 
Jones stated that he felt certain that 
when the ballots were counted on the 
evening of December 6th he would 
have at least a majority of 200 in 
Queens county alone, notwithstanding 
the vain hopes and forecasts of the 
opposition.

election campaign when Premier
Customs andMeighen spoke at Tern this morning, 

motored 22 miles to Hanover this af
ternoon and addressed another large 
meeting in the rink here this even
ing. Following yesterday’s strenuous 
work when he addressed four meet
ings In Owen Sound, Mr. Meighen was 
somewhat fatigued, but he neverthe
less came through today successfully. 
Civic welcomes were tendered to the 
Premier both at Hanover and Chesley

Conservative

The Men—Leaders of a Party That the Country Trust
ed in War and Will Trust in Times of Peace.

and pro
longed applause at the meeting held 
here this evening in the Opera House 
The audience which turned out over
taxed the capacity of the theatre, 
and so marked was the enthusiasm 
that there is no doubt that Sussex 
and the entire constituency of Royal 
will rally loyally to the support of 
the candidate of the Meighen Gov
ernment, George B. Jones.

The remarks of Hon. Dr. Baxter 
and the Conservative candidate made 
the profoundest impression on the 
gathering, and'When the Minister of 
Customs and Excise, in the course of 
a brilliant speech, asked the electors 
to send Mr. Jones to Ottawa, every 
man and woman in the hall cheered 
for several minutes, and it was some 
time before Hon. Dr. Baxter was able 
to resume his address. A piost not
able feature of the meeting was the 
large percentage of ladies present. 
The chairman for the occasion was 
W. J. Mills.

Record of Government
Premier Meighen premized his 

■peech by saying that his sole Idea 
wae to get before the people et Can
ada the recogd of the Government In 
the past and Its policies for the fu
ture. He w»s making no “begging ap 

jaeal” for support on personal grounds, 
m Canada had been 
* efficiently through its hour of trial, 
* said the Premier.

He defended tha.expenditnres of the 
Government declaring its financial re
cord through a terrible war period, a 
period of quick decisions and vast ex 
pond I tures was clean and honest.

Premier devoted a few minutes 
«cussing the railway situation. 

The tact that the Canadian National 
syeteih had been turning in an oper
ating surplus during recent months 
was an indication of the dawning of 
better times for the Government rail
ways, he said.

Men of National Reputation 
Throwing Their Weight on 

Scales for premier Meighen
Shows Where He Stands.

Mr. Jones proceeded to point out 
his relations 
Party in New Brunswick. A large 
number of them had approached him 
early in the fall with the request 
that he should be their candidate. 
He had declared that he would be 
very glad to represent the farmers of 
the constituency, but that it was im
possible for him 
same platform with 
Ninety per cent, of his business had 
been with the farmers, and he would 
not for one moment stand for a pol
icy that would be detrimental to 
their interests. Tbe Wood-Crersr 
policy was alright for the grain 
growers of the Prairie Provinces, 
but It had absolutely no eonsideatitm 
for the real farmers of Eastern Can
ada. During the war Sir Robert 
Borden had found that it would be 
for the best Interests of the country 
to form a Union Government. With 
that end in view he had consulted 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who declared 
that he could not enter the cabinet 
until he had conferred with hie 
friends in Qie Province of Quebec.

(Continued on page 2)

with the Farmers’
served faithfully and

i
Special to The Standard,

King's Duplicity. Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—For thirty irs Isaac Campbell, K. C. of Winnipeg, 
has been the most respected and most influential Liberal west of Ontario. He has 
had the complete confidence of-Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Unable, through illness, to take 
the platform in support of Hon. Arthur Mligheri, he has issued the following state
ment: “1 am supporting George N. Jackson for South Winnipeg. Since the union 
in 1917 the Borden and Meighen Governments have done well. Their problems 
have been more difficult than Canada evetlfaced before. The problems still ahead 
give cause for anxiety. We need a steady firm anâ consistent administration.”

to stant^ on the 
Mr. Crerar.T£e

to dlf
Referring to the tariff platform of 

R. E, Truax, former member and 
Liberal candidate in the riding, the 
i’rentier said Mr. Truax was “walking 
i tight rope when he wrote that plat
form.’’

“Because at his campaign of flag
rant duplicity Mr. King is not en- 
i‘Ced to anybody's votes.” he 
tinuqd. He expressed the belief that 
v hen the first returns ef the British 
Protective tariff were published the, 
average duty of that country would i 
drove to be higher than the average ! 
in Canada. He and all the candidates 
of his party supported a policy of mod
erate protection

Mr Jones’ Prediction

George B. Jones, who was intro
duced by the chairmain as the future 
member for Royal, pointed out that 
he only lived a very short distance 
from Sussex, and had lived in th.s 
district practically all his life, with 
the exception of five years which he 
had spent in Queens county. The 
didate declared that he had observed 
that some of the opposition newspa
per» had developed the habit recent: 
iy of making election predictions, 
and he desired to make one in refer
ence to this constituency. Mr. Jones 
had, during the past seven weeks,

Burden On Th» Rich
Discussing taxation imposed by the 

Government, Premier Mafgtmn 
more stated that the farmers of Can
ada paid less than one per cent of 
the income tax. The Government had 
never discriminated against the far-

George N. Jackson is Mr. Meighen'i 
posed by Honorable A. D. Hudson, form

andidate in South Winnipeg, and is op- 
Ittorney-general in the Norris govern-£
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Little Interest In 
Caldwell Meeting 

Held In Andover

Teachers Resign 
Positions In New 

Westminster
BA THURST A UDIENCE LOUDL Y 

SHOUTS FOR SUCCESS OF 
THE MEIGHEN GOVERNMENT

■

Sailors Perfectly 
Willing To Have 
• Fleets Cut Down

Woman Met Death 
When Fire Destroyed 

Family ResidenceHeadline Speaker Failed to 
Show Up — Makeshifts 
Couldn’t Hold Audience.

Action Taken in Protest to 
Alleged Unfair Treatment 
in Matter of Salaries.

Earl Beatty Addresses Mem
bers of Lawyers’ Club in 

- New York City.

Barking of Dog Aroused 
Other Inmates of the Burn
ing House.Special to The Standard.

Andover, N. B., Nov. 29—A meet
ing im the inter eats of Thomas VV.
( .ildweli, was held i-n this town last 
. vening The speakers booked for 

SI the evening were Mr. Caldwell, Hon.
W. P. Jones, J. W. Correy and R.
W. Demmimgs. The Hon. Mr.
Jones, the solicitor for the Woodstock 
branch of the United Farmers, failed 
to put in an appearance, due possibly 
to the tact that Mr. Jones previously 
spoke in Mr. Caldwell’s interest at a 
meeting held at Grand Falls, where
he confined himself to a discussion Vi<4am« Bathurst, Nov. 29—Hon. J. B. M. brought the harbor of Bathurst up to
of provincial politics, a course which 1CLVSI- T IClOlla Baxter speaks in town. The Opera
was not appreciated by the towns- n. je «*11 va House was crowded to excess last
folk who did not approve of his utandlllff IMODIV OV Saturday evening when the Hon. J.
mingling the local issues with those _ . ^ * * B. M. Baxter was the principal
of the Dominion. (2nv,f aPeakeT at a “©«ting held in support

Thoe who did speak were J. W. VlUV l VallulllatC of the candidature of Mr. J. Edward
Correy, Mr. Caldwell and R. W. —--------- — Degrace, Conservative, of Shtppegan,
Deminings. Mr. c*rey, who is Farmers of Garden Counties tor ‘,he repre8'‘n“tl0.n, ot th,e £ount>' supposed to be a farmer, has, n ™ , "e* of Gloucester seat. Mayor J. Bennet
for the paat two years, paid will Give B. Frank Smith.Hacheï »resid6d °™r the gathering 
little or no attention to farming, but Mamrifw, \/_a,^ aiwl wltil hIm 011 PlattoT™ were
has been devoting most of hiT time Majority Vote. Mr. J. L. Ryan, Mr. Azed Landry,
to the lucrative past-time of Jobbing aY_ , , , _. and Mr. George Gilbert. It
fertiliser to the termers of Gyleton- 8p?'£ *° TJ* 8‘an*rd- nmmeed that Mr. Fauteaux. Solicitor
Victoria Andover, Nov 29—A rousing meet- OaneraJ, Would ajso be present to

- Mr Demminge up to the past few !” 10 the tnt«'<sat'S of the Meighen address the meeting, but it was stat- 
weeka. was a provincial liquor inspec- „!f?™eilt . and the Government en by the chairman that Mr. Fauteau 
tor, but wae dismissed by tbe local candldate *°r Carleton - Victoria had found it impossible to come, 
government at Fredericton. counties, was held last night at Car-1 Mayor Hachey, in introducing the

The attendance at last night's ll”!°rd -v,ctor1» county. speaker of the evening, said It was
meeting was fairly good but the’ The meetlD6 was largely attended : claimed by the Liberals that nothing 
three spdatere oooflned their remarks f/ the farmers of that district who had been done by the Conservative 
to a criticism of the Federal Gov- h£tened *° an intelligent discussion Government toward the progress of 
eminent, and faUed to imprese, or °£ tasues oT th day, a.IHl of th6 this section of the Dominion. He 
even ’interest their hearers and !ral,erlorltlr of the Meighen platform pointed out, however, that since the 
owing to Mr. Jones' failure to appear, compared to that of Mackenzie Conservatives came into power Im 
the peuple began to leave early It Kin® and Crerlr ln addresses deliv- 1911, they had done a great deal. It 
was stated at the meeting that the th® Conservative candidate, was the Conservative party that
Mtigfien Government were endeav- !£?, “on B' F- Smtth. amd C. H. ,brought forward legislation by means 
oring to divide Canada by stating that „ , , of which one mlllom dollars was do-
what wae good tor the western farm- ,Jk® day lasted to the Prov nee of New Bruns-
ere was not suitable for these of the ,or Mr- Smith, who. It is conceded, wick for the establishment of the per-
east But toe fanners of Carleton-1 ^ be ,lvm an overwhelming vote manent hghway system. It was also

| at the polls on December sixth. during the regime vf the Conservatives
at Ottawa that a mllltoiQ dollars was 
granted for the development of the 
agricultural interests, it was the Con
servatives, also, who gave proper 
effect to the rural mall delivery sys
tem, and, regardless of what the 
Liberale might say to the contrary, It 
was toe Conservative party that had

Hon. Dr. "Baxter, Minister of Customs, Clearly Shows Up 
Inconsistencies of Opposition Leaders, Declaring That 
King Has Sidestepped Every Issue of the Campaign, Hid
ing Behind Generalities—Asks Support of Electorate 
for a Government That Can be Trusted to Do Country's 
Business—J. B. Hachey Reviews Work Done by Gov
ernment for Gloucester County.

Distress Signals of 
York-Synbury Grits 

Remain Unanswered

New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 29— 
The resignation of eighty-seven teach
ers from the high, technical and public 
schools of the city were accepted last 
night by the Board of School Trustees. 
The resignations, which take effect 
Dec. 31, were handed in last week as 
a protest by the teachers against al
leged unfair treatment in the matter 
of salaries. A motion to dismiss six 
teachers, who had not handed in their 
resignations, was dismissed.

> New York, Nov. 29—Sailors are per- Sydney, N. S., Nov. 29—Mary 
Lewis, 24 years old, met death when 
fire destroyed the family residence at 
Coxheath, three miles above Sydney, 
at an early hour today. The incessant 
barking of a watch dog wakened Rog
er Lewis, the eldest brother of the 
deceased, who found the house In 
flames. He aroused the six ot' >,r 
members of the family, who escaped 
in their night clothes. Mary Lewis 
was suffocated before she could be 
brought out. The cause of the fire 
is unknown.

fectly willing to have their fleets cut 
down, Admiral Earl Beatty today told 
members of the Lawyers' Club. Speak
ing at a luncheon tendered him before 
his return to England tomorrow on 
the Adriatic, the British naval officer 
said of the naval cuts proposed at the 
Washington arms conference:

“Those who have served in the war 
have seen something of the devasta
tion of war and the sacrifices of war.
We have felt that whatever our duties 
are with regarfl to the navy, we have' 
a higher and a greater duty to civili
zation and to the government and 
country which we serve. And that is, •• 
if it is possible, to make war impos
sible.

“I don’t suppose there is a sailor in 
any service who has had the experi
ence of war who does not wish to see 
disarmament come about, and I feel 
that if you will leave this question 
concerning naval disarmament to 
sailors, they will settle It in a way 
which will be eminently satisfactory 
to the powers of the world.”

Unable to Attract Speakers of 
Prominence to Assist Their 
Candidate.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, _ Nov. 29—Tha distress 

signais huug out by the York-Suu- 
bury Jsrfbaral Junta, calling for assist
ance from outside im its efforts to

its present condition, where it was 
possible tor vessels, drawing as much 
a twenty-five feet of water, to come 
right into the town wharves. 
Liberals claimed credit, also, for the 
transfer of the Caraquet and Gulf 
Shore Railway system to the National 
system, and While he conceded that 
the Hon. Minister of Public Works 
had interested himself in that pro
ject, ho (the speaker) maintained 
that it was really the Conservatives' 
who had brought that vexed question 
to a satisfactory issue. (Applause).

The
keep the Conservative organization 
occupied in tins constituency, have 
gone unanswered. From time to time 
it has been unofficially amounced 
that some Grit heavyweight was to 
come and give the public wihat it has 
not yet heard in the constituency, a 
real Liberal campaign address.

At one time it was Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, at another Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean, and at other times other Lib
eral lights, but all have given the 
constituency the go by, knowing that 
it would be worse than laughable to 
waste time upon a riding in which 
the election of the Government 
didate is assured.

The fact that the Liberal candidate 
has served overseas has been dinned 
into the ears of the public so long 
that a feeling of nausea has develop
ed. The services of a returned sol
dier are accepted at their true value, 
but they will not be accepted by the 
electoral of York-Sunbury to 
the record of a discredited political 
outfit.

The rural districts, which always 
have been staunch * to the cause of 
good government and careful admin
istration, will do as well for R. B. 
Hanson, K.C., December 6th, as ever 
they did for a Conservative candidate. 
Fredericton and the neighboring 
towns are thoroughly organized apd 
will give a good account of them
selves.

Any claims made by the Liberals 
that York-Snnbury will produce any 
other result than the usual one ere 
made simply tn a hopeless attempt to 
keep up the courage of the remnant 
of the old Grit organization and the 
few sore beads who are engineering 
the opposition to Mr. Hanson.

Joy Riding” Girl 
Thrown From Fast 

Moving Automobile
Montreal, Nov. 29—A young woman, 

who gave the name of Alice Aubin, 
stating that she was 23 years old, 
and lived at 501 SL Denis street, wm 
thrown from a fast moving automo
bile early oday on St. Denis street, 
breaking her leg and receiving severe 
internal injuries The machine did 
not stop. She #vas conveyed to 
Notre Dame Hospital, where 
Fontaine said that she had told him 
that she had been “joy-riding.*

Loudly Received.
Hon. Mr Baxter, upon rising to ad

dress the gathering, was given a most 
cordial reception. He prefaced his 
discussion of the varlo-us issues of 
the day by remarking as one of the 
gratifying features of the election 
that there was a contest in every 
constituency In New Brunswick, 
not always between the two 
leading parties, but mostly so. 
That demonstrated the wide and 
keen Interest that is being manifested 
in the struggle, and in that connec
tion he thought that no small part 
of that Interest was due to the fact 
that the present Government had 
given the franchise without stint or 
limit to the women of the Dominon 
of Canada, who now egt in the audi
ence, not mere idle, uninterested 
spectators^ ‘but as voters upon whose 
shoulders fell a part of the responsi
bility of shaping the destinies of this 
Dominion.

Credibility of 
.1 Witnesses Attacked 

In Arbuckle Case
»

i Bomb Explosion 
In Belfast Kills 

One, Injures Two

Prosecution Puts in Rebuttal 
to Cast Shadow of Doubt 
on Defense Evidence.

Victoria are fast realizing that the |
Creraç-Wood policy is not suited to ! 

farming, amd fca consequence 
ly deserting the United Farm

ers party, and this together with the 
financial loss experienced by many 
of the farmers as stock holders im the 
United Farmers’ co-operative stores, 
is leading them back to a belief in
the two party system of government ■
as that best suited to the interests of London, Nov. 29—(Canadian Press 
the country. Cable)—A cable from the Reutsr

Many are rallying to the support of respondent at Melbourne says that 
«he Hon. B. F. Smith, who is one Premier Hughes has anionnoed to the 
of the largest farmers In the two Australian House of Représentâtes 
counties, as well as a ' large deal- that the Government na* decided to

in farm produce, and who has al- contribute $260,000 worth of meat and nel Knw
dy found many avenues of trade wheat to relieve the starving peoples 8an Pranctoc0' CaK’ 0V' 18'
the farmers of Carleton-Victorla. of Central Europe. trtct-Attomey Brady today uad drawn

It Is practically conceded that a _ ______ up a warrant charging Mrs. .Minnie
man with the ability and knowledge Neighbors, of Los Angelas, a devnse
of Mr. Smith will have little diffl- without securing a single advantage witness, with perjury. He annonreed 
oulty ln defeating Mr. Caldwell, who tor the farmers of tfce Maritime- he would take the warrant before a 
for three sessions eat in Parliament Provinces- superior judge to have U sworn to

: .

San Francisco, Nov. 29—Internal or
gans of Miss Virginia Rappe were 
identified today in the trial of Roacoe 
C. Arbuckle, charged with manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of 
Miss Rappe. The witnesses who Men- 
tlfied-the organa, including the dladder, 
were Michael J. Brown, a depuy coro

an d Dr. William Oppuls, who per
formed a post-mortem examination <of 
Miss Rappe. Rebuttal witnesses were 
placed on the stand by the prosecution 
when court resumed. The defense at
torneys had announced that they had 
no other witnesses.

Charles Bourrowa, a San Francisco 
publisher of a fraternal magazine, tes- 

his guilt, saying he decided to luin tided that the reputation ot R. C. 
pickpocket in order to obtain funds to Harper, a defense witness, Iras “bad.” 
go to the bedside of his mother who, Harper had testified he was a friend 
he declared, was seriously ill in To- of Mies Rappe and had known her in 
ronto. He was held in $1,000 bafl for Illinois and California, and that when

ever she had taken Intoxicating

Australia To
Aid Peoples of 

Central Europe

Belfast, Nov. 29—One woman was 
killed and two women were injured 
tonight in a bomb explosion. The 
bomb was thrown from a raQroav 
embankment into the street in the 
Low Market district.

mix
are

(Continued on Page 4.)

liquors she complained of patns in her 
abdomen.

Harry Boyle, assistant manner of 
the Hotel SL Francis, where Misa 
Rappe is alleged to have been fatol.y 
injured while attending a partv tn 
Arbuckle’s rooms, testified that two 
of the rooms involved had nit b?eu 
occupied between the time [hey were 
vacated by Arbuckle and the time they 
were tai.11 ta tirer*» by the voUea. 
One ot tire room» j tnat >» which 
Misa Rappe Is said to ha., bean 1» 
jured.

Perjury Charged In
Arbuckle Case

Ends Brief Career
As Pickpocket

6 New York, Nov. 29—Elmer Williams 
ended a brief career as a pickpocket 
today when he was arrested while 
making his first dip into a woman's 
pocket for a purse that contained n'ne 
cents and a subway ticket 

In Magistrate’? Court he admitted further examination-
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